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	 With Malaysia's booming economy and globalization, 
there is an influx of expatriates from  various countries to our 
country. Georgetown is rapidly becoming an expatriate hub for 
its highly industrialized economy. To date, Penang has drawn 
numerous MNC companies into investing in the state 
comprising Dell,  Intel, Motorola, Altera, Seagate (to name a 
few) centered in Bayan Lepas Industrial Zone area.

Due to the large number of MNC companies, it  creates a huge 
demand in the market for serviced apartments among 
expatriates on work-affiliated assignments seeking for short stay. 
This causes undersupply issue with the inventory shortage on 
that aspect. Therefore, service apartment or short term rental is 
highly potential of generating higher rental income compared 
to rental from residential property.

According to New Bob Group Director, Dr. Lee Ville, “If you 
wish to invest in real estate,  it is  highly recommended to 
diversify your exposure to service apartments in order to 
generate higher annuity income than what residential 
apartments could offer. Not only could it cater expatriates' 
demand, but also local and foreign tourists. Hence a very wide 
network of  prospect is available”. 

Service apartment or short term rental is  an opportunity 
investors should seize to generate higher yield income. A 
serviced apartment is typically known as a furnished 
accomodation with a small kitchen and rooms generally more 
spacious than hotel. It also comes with modern communication 
facilities namely telephone, fax and an internet connection. 
Some also render conference rooms, apart from housekeeping 
staff  and concierge services.

With the limited supply of serviced apartments in town, it could 
fetch higher Gross  Return on Investment (ROI ) annually 
compared to residential apartment rental. Eg: A typical 2 
bedroom fully-furnished apartment can fetch RM3000 per 
month if you rent on 1 year tenancy for residential rental.  On 
the contrary, if you rent it for RM250 per night,  1 month = 30 
nights  x RM250 = RM7500. An obvious  difference of more 
than 50% in profits.

Dr. Lee Ville of New Bob Group added, “To embark on this 
form  of investment, one may turn to New Bob Group, a 
renowned and pioneer real estate company in Penang. It offers 
aspiring investors a myriad selection of properties  at affordable 
rates, in line with their aims of yielding higher profits and 
securing wealth”. 

SHORT TERM
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Adapted from: 
http://blog.jefferylam.com/why-short-term-rental-fetch-higher-yield/#more-66
http://www.expatsblog.com/news/1804135580/malaysia-property-prices-soar-along-with-economy
http://businesstoday.intoday.in/story/buy-serviced-apartments-for-higher-rental-income/1/18138.html

http://blog.jefferylam.com/why-short-term-rental-fetch-higher-yield/#more-66
http://blog.jefferylam.com/why-short-term-rental-fetch-higher-yield/#more-66
http://www.expatsblog.com/news/1804135580/malaysia-property-prices-soar-along-with-economy
http://www.expatsblog.com/news/1804135580/malaysia-property-prices-soar-along-with-economy
http://businesstoday.intoday.in/story/buy-serviced-apartments-for-higher-rental-income/1/18138.html
http://businesstoday.intoday.in/story/buy-serviced-apartments-for-higher-rental-income/1/18138.html
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New Bob Realty won three awards  at 
2013 OPP Awards for Excellence. 

The best developers, agents and 
property professionals  from around the 
world were honoured at the 2013 OPP 
Awards for Excellence at a glittering 
ceremony in London's  Natural History 
Museum on 28th November 2013. 

Gold, Silver and Bronze OPP Awards 
were presented in 34 different 
categories  in which New Bob Realty 
was  one of the big winners  of the 
night - winning three awards  from 3 
categories respectively:

1) Best Large Agency (Gold)
2) Best Agency Australasia (Silver)
3) Best Agency Asia (Bronze)

CONGRATULATIONS!
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New Bob Group recently launched 
another eco-friendly project – River 
Tropics. The affordable 148 units 
condominium with green features  is 
ideally situated in Permatang Pauh 
merely next to Tesco Extra and in 
close proximity to Penang Bridge. 

This  project is  the company's 
stepping stone in developing more 
affordable green homes  in the 
future for everyone to enjoy the 
similar green features  without 
bearing the additional cost. 

An affordable green home condominium 
project, it consists  of 140 standard units 
and 8 duplex units. The total size range for 
standard unit starts  from 1300-1500 sq feet 
while duplex unit starts  from 2,300-2,700 
sq feet. The indicative selling price is 
approximately RM300 per square foot. 

As a responsible developer, the company 
always  believes in sustainable development 
and going green for the future generations. 
River Tropics  was launched on 2nd 
February 2014 and is  expected to be 
completed by the mid of  2016. 

For sales  inquiry, feel free to contact our 
sales  department team at 04-229 1111 or 
016-416 8282. 
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Chinese New Year Celebration 
        Penang 2014 

This year's  Chinese New Year celebration in Penang has  been a 
blast with tourist and families  alike flocking the island to 
commemorate the festivity together with the locals. With a row of 
exciting events lined up for the auspicious  festivity, Penang was 
transformed into an island of  frenzy celebrations. 

The annual event was held on 3th February 2014 from 3pm-10pm 
in conjunction with the celebration of Chinese New Year that took 
place at the heritage area namely Lebuh Bishop, Lebuh Pantai, 
Lebuh Gereja, Lebuh Penang and Lebuh King.

Jointly organised by the Penang Clan Council and Penang State 
Government, it  showcased some of the local best cultural talents 
encompassing cultural arts, the art of cultural food, cultural 
performances  which include folklore singing and dance 
performances  and many more. A not to be missed one-of-a-kind 
event, be sure to be part of this  free admission event next year if 
you happen to miss it this time around. 

Held as  an annual event, the Kek Lok Si 
temple in Air Itam is  illuminated by the 
millions  of lights every inch of the compound. 
Devotees  and visitors  will flock to the temple to 
witness  its  lighting ceremony which only 
happen once a year. The starry lighted temple 
together with its  crowning pagoda and its 
towering Goddess  of Mercy statue is  visible for 
miles  during this  auspicious  Chinese New Year 
Celebration. 

Featured are 2 of the many events  that were 
held in Penang. Although they had caused 
congestions  in some parts  of Penang, everyone 
had a memorable celebration in this  auspicious 
year of the horse.  Be sure to ride the year of 
the horse with strength,courage,confidence, 
passion and optimism.
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Fierce LION DANCE at New Bob

Loud ebullient lion dance performance was 
held at New Bob Centre on the fifth day of the 
auspicious festivity to usher in the brand new 
year of the horse. These lions are believed to 
symbolize power, wisdom, good fortune and 
prosperity. The dynamic performances began 
at 12pm. And for over an hour, the majestic 
lions danced through the headquarters of New 
Bob Group, blessing everyone with success, 
happiness, good health and wealth in the 
horsie year. 

Congratulations 
to the new committee members 
of  NBSRC 2014-2016 term!

Chairman: Ms. Samantha Tan 
Secretary: Ms.Agnes Khoo
Treasurer: Ms. Vivian Sim

Committee members: 
Mr. Krish Subramaniam
Ms. Sandra Pah
Ms. Christine Koay
Mr. Kartikgesan Balan
Mr. Ooi Thian Ooi
Ms. Nursafeytul Nadia
Ms. Kasthuri Karmegam 


